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Case Study

“Our contribution towards the boiler
was very reasonable – we’ve not seen a better
quote. Our house is warm and comfortable, and we
haven’t experienced any issues with the heating or
hot water since – just fantastic.”
Mr G

Subsidised
replacement boiler
(£625 grant)

Priority
Services
Register

Background

Mr and Mrs G have lived in their two-bedroom
semi-detached bungalow in Chilwell for 40 years.
Their old, E-rated boiler had stopped working leaving them without heating or hot water. They tried
to see if a repair would bring it back to life, but
unfortunately were told that the parts had become
obsolete. The only way forward was to replace
it with a brand-new boiler. Luckily for them, they
heard an interview with Nottinghamshire Healthy
Housing on BBC Radio Nottingham, Miranda was
talking about grant funded boiler schemes and
also energy switching. They called the team to see
if they would qualify for anything.

Home Improvement Manager (Darren Barker)
visited their home along with our accredited heating engineer so a quote could be provided. The
total quote came to £2,650, however with the £625
grant, their contribution came down to £1,985.

How could Nottinghamshire Healthy
Housing Service (NHHS) help?
1. Subsidised Replacement boiler (£625
grant):
NHHS completed a full Home Energy and Wellbeing Assessment over the phone with Mr G. As
the couple were over 60 and had limited savings
and income, they were eligible for a £625 grant
towards a replacement boiler through Nottingham
Energy Partnership’s own boiler scheme.

www.healthy-housing-service.com

2. Western Power Distribution’s Priority
Service Register:
Mr and Mrs G are over 60 and Mr Gardiner suffers from heart problems so they were registered
onto the Western Power Priority Services. It is a
free service which means that they will be notified
of any planned power cuts and looked after in the
event of an unplanned power cut.

0115 985 3009

@Nott_Energy

Health and Financial Benefits:

The new ‘A’ rated boiler should heat up Mr and Mrs G’s bungalow
much more effectively than their old ‘E’ rated one, helping the
couple to feel warmer and more at ease in their home, especially
through winter.
The couple have already saved £625 on the cost of upgrading
their new heating system thanks to a Nottinghamshire Community
Energy grant NHHS has access to. They should also see further
savings of up to £240 a year on their heating bill, due to the higher
energy efficiency rating of the new boiler - it is ‘A’ rated.

What did the Gardiners think of the service?

“The Healthy Housing contractor was very good. We have
actually used them since for a plumbing job, unrelated to the
boiler. I used to be a plumber, so I know a good one when I
see one.
Our contribution towards the new boiler was very reasonable – we’ve not seen a better quote. Our house is warm and
comfortable, and we haven’t experienced any issues with the
heating or hot water since – just fantastic, we’ve
recommended the service to friends already.”

Could you be eligible for a home insulation
or boiler grant?
Contact Nottinghamshire Healthy Housing Team:
0115 985 3009
healthy-housing@nottenergy.com
www.healthy-housing-service.com
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